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Obviously, limb apraxia has high relevance for maintaining independence in daily life 89 M A N U S C R I P T
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versions included real tool-use and complex tasks but then were removed for the final version 122 due to missing sensitivity and high material effort (Weiss, et al., 2013) . 123 124 Thus, there are few approaches available to diagnose difficulties in the actual use of novel or 125 familiar tools in patients. Further, of these few approaches most concentrate on difficulties 126 with tool application but neglect to look at problems with tool selection, which undoubtable is 127 highly relevant in daily activities. We propose that real object use has to be included into the 128 standard assessment of patients with brain damage in order to obtain an impression about the 129 effects of apraxia on daily life activities and thereby to sensitize patients, relatives as well as 130 clinicians about the relevance of the disorder. 131
Ideally, both familiar tool-use and novel tool-use should be tested in order to better locate the 132 source of a patient's difficulties. The use of novel tools and objects for example presupposes 133 familiarity with general principles of physics and mechanics rather than reliance on object 134 semantics (Hegarty, For this purpose we developed a Familiar Tools Test (FTT) and adapted the Novel Tools Test 140 (NTT) from Goldenberg and Hagmann (1998b) for the here used DILA-S (Diagnostic 141
Instrument for Limb Apraxia -Short Version). Both tool-use tests include actual tools and 142 objects to manipulate. In order to provide a suitable diagnostic approach for clinical settings, 143 care was taken to develop a procedure that is suitable for patients with brain damage including 144 those with only minimal to moderate comprehension abilities. 145
The here introduced tool-use tasks allow the separate evaluation of performance in tool 146 selection and application. The evaluation of tool selection is based on whether patients need 147 more than one attempt to select the best suitable tool out of three to manipulate the recipient 148 object. The subsequent tool application is separated into a score that assesses trial and error 149 M A N U S C R I P T
group of only 15 controls. Second, the novel tool-use test and the familiar tool-use test were 156 less controlled with respect to task differences. Whereas the current FTT follows the same 157 principle as the NTT (selecting the correct tool out of three to apply to the recipient object), 158 the familiar tools task in the Goldenberg and Spatt (2009) 
Participants 177
To obtain normative data 82 healthy volunteers were tested. They were aged between 20 and 178 79 years, 63.4% were female and all were right handed (diagnosed with lateralization quotient 179 ≥ 60; Salmaso & Longoni, 1983) . Because patients may be forced to use their non-dominant 180 left hand due to hemiparesis, half of the participants were tested with their right hand and half 181 of the participants used their left hand. 182
Patients were recruited from the neurorehabilitation clinic "Kliniken Schmieder" in 183 Allensbach, Germany. The patients did not require intensive care, were able to participate 184 actively in therapy sessions and were resilient during 30 minutes of therapy. Patients were 185 excluded from the study if they had any neurological or psychiatric disorder or did not speak 186
German before stroke onset. Further, patients were not included in the study if they did not 187 understand the instructions of the "Token Test" which tests speech comprehension. Patients 188 were recruited based on the medical record. In order to post-hoc verify unilaterality, patients' 189 MRI or CT scans were retrieved from their clinical records in the rehabilitation facility or 190 were sent by the admission clinic. Patients were excluded from further analyses if it was not 191 possible to obtain the MRI or CT scan. A total of 53 right handed stroke patients (diagnosed 192 with lateralization quotient ≥ 60; Salmaso & Longoni, 1983) were included in the current 193
study. 194
Of these, 33 patients had left hemisphere lesions (LBD). They were in the subacute (stroke 195 onset 3 weeks -six months ago; 93.9%) or chronic phase (stroke onset more than six months 196 ago; 6.1%). The patients were aged between 30 and 79 years, 48.5% were female. 20 patients 197 had right hemisphere damage (RBD) and were included as a patient control group. They all 198 were in the subacute phase. The patients were aged between 27 and 78 years, 55% were 199 female. 200
All patients were tested with their ipsilesional hand and had no general difficulties to comply 201 with our task instructions. 202
For group comparisons, healthy controls (HC) were matched to the recruited LBD (CL) and 203 M A N U S C R I P T
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The study design was approved by the ethical committee of the University of Konstanz. All 209 healthy participants and patients were taking part in the study voluntarily. Informed consent 210 was obtained and privacy rights were observed. The study was conducted in accordance with 211 the Declaration of Helsinki. 212 213 Test was based on the one by Goldenberg and Hagmann (1998b) . Originally, five cylinders of 218 the Goldenberg & Hagmann set and six new ones were used. In each trial three tools and one 219 wooden cylinder in a socket were presented in front of the participants (for example see 220 analysis was run on a data-set of 36 patients whose major damage was in the left hemisphere. 235
Sensitivity was determined by using the discrimination score P (P = Σ points of patients/ Σ 236 max. possible points) and the selectivity of each item (correlation of each item with the whole 237 subtest). Further, in order to facilitate and confirm comprehension also in aphasic patients, 238 three items were suggested for practice trials. In order to help the examiner with the correct 239 interpretation of task comprehension, and in order to facilitate the start of the task for the 240 patients, these practice items were chosen based on the idea that the probability of solving 241 them (at least partly) is high. The selected practice items were solved correctly by more than 242 90.0% of the 36 patients. We recommend making use of at least one practice item to confirm 243 task comprehension. If the patient immediately understands the task, the test items (n = 5) can 244 be presented. Please see the evaluation sheets in the supplementary material that include 245 images of the used objects per setting as well as the below described evaluation criteria. 246
Further, the sheets inform about whether a patient's performance should be considered as 247
apraxic. 248
For the evaluation of the Novel Tools and Familiar Tools Tests, three scales were used: one to 249 evaluate tool selection and two to assess the suitability of tool application. For the selection of 250 the correct tool it was evaluated how many attempts a participant needed to choose the correct 251 tool. A tool was determined as being selected as soon as the participants made an effort to 252 apply it at the recipient object (as opposed to just lifting and looking at the tool). If the first 253 attempt was correct, then 2 points (first correct) were given, at second attempt 1 point (second 254 correct) or else 0 points were noted (e.g. total error: the person did not detect the correct tool 255 or tried the other two tools before using the correct one). For the application of the tools the 256 so-called Execution Scale was similarly evaluated with 2 points (first correct) for showing 257 immediately the correct use, 1 point (second correct) for trying movements leading to suitable 258 tool-use and 0 points (total error) when the patient needed more than two attempts before 259 using it correctly, or when the patient omitted the action because he or she had no idea of how 260 to use the tool together with the object. In order to decide whether an action has been 261 executed correctly, test evaluation sheets were used that describe clearly defined action Score. The maximum score that could be achieved was 10 points for the Selection Scale, 10 276 points for the Execution Scale (each 5 items x 2 points) and 20 points for the 4-point 277
Production Score (5 items x 4 points). were presented. This task is more complex than the Familiar Tools Test, because in addition 300 to applying the tools and objects correctly, the patient has to memorize the instructions and 301 arrange the task into accumulative steps using executive functions (Goldenberg, 2008 (Goldenberg, , 2011 ; 302 Schwartz, Buxbaum, Veramonti, Ferraro & Segal, 2001 ). To evaluate the task two scores 303
were generated: The Accomplishment Score reported whether all steps were successfully 304 performed and the Error Score indicated how many errors were made during the execution 305 (e.g. spreading butter and jam with finger or spoon, or omitting to stir the tea). The final 306
NAT-Score was formed by a combination of the Accomplishment Score and the Error Score. 307
Classic Assessment of Limb Apraxia 308
Two classic tasks were used to further assess limb apraxia: imitation of hand-gestures 309 (meaningful and meaningless) and pantomiming the use of familiar objects. For imitation, the 310 patients had to imitate ten meaningful and ten meaningless gestures. Each imitation test was 311 started with one practice trial. The meaningless gestures were obtained from Goldenberg 312 (1996) . The set of meaningful gestures is a novel assembly and tests the imitation of emblems, 313 which are gestures with conventional defined forms and meanings like "salute", "listen 314 carefully" or "blow somebody a kiss". The division into the two categories was confirmed by 315 asking 25 healthy volunteers to rate the familiarity of the gestures. Every meaningless gesture 316 was rated by at least 72.0% of the volunteers as meaningless, for meaningful gestures every 317 gesture was correctly identified with its meaning by at least 80.0% of the volunteers. In the pantomime task the participant was presented with a picture of an object and was 326 verbally asked to show the typical movement for the particular object as if the object would 327 be in their hand (e. g. "Show me how to hit a nail with a hammer."). Presenting a picture 328 together with the verbal command facilitates task comprehension for aphasic patients. The test 329 comprised up to three practice trials and 8 test items, which were taken from the pantomime 330 task by Goldenberg, Hartmann and Schlott (2003) . Of the original task seven items were 331 excluded because they appeared outdated and six items were excluded because of being the 332 least sensitive. The evaluation of the pantomime execution was equivalent to the other tool-333 use tasks with an Execution Scale and a 3-point Production Score. In the Execution Scale it 334 was evaluated, whether the first or second attempt was correct (first correct = 2 points, second 335 correct = 1 point). 0 points were noted if the correct pantomime was not shown at the second 336 attempt (total error). The maximum score was 16 points for the Execution Scale (8 items x 2 337 points). For the 3-point Production Score, the performance per item was rated for the three 338 parameters grip-formation, movement-content and movement-orientation. Accordingly, if an 339 item was solved correctly three points were achieved leading to a maximum score of 24 points 340 for the 3-point Production Score (8 items x 3 points). 341
Additionally the external apraxia-tests AST (Vanbellingen, 2012 (Vanbellingen, , 2013 In order to deliver further insight into the measured construct, this section includes a brief 535 description of the dysfunction in the applied tool-use tests that was demonstrated by the tested 536 sample of unilateral stroke patients. Detailed information can be found in the supplementary 537 material. 538
We found performance differences between the tool-selection and tool-application 539
parameters. 540
Performance varied across the different scales on a group level (see also Figure S2 ). Descriptive information on the frequency of error-types occurring in the applied tests is 549 available (see also Figure S3 ). When looking at the parameter (grip-formation, grip-550 orientation, movement-content or movement-orientation) for which errors were produced 551 most commonly, in both LBD and RBD groups, the movement was most frequently affected. 552
In patients with left brain damage, in the FTT, errors appeared for all evaluated parameters. 553
However, grip-formation and orientation of thumb were relatively error-resistant, particularly 554 in the NTT. 555
Further, the supplementary material provides guiding values that indicate the presence of 556 mild, moderate and severe tool-use apraxia in order to enable a severity differentiation. The 557 descriptive data demonstrated that the use of familiar tools caused most severe difficulties, 558 especially in patients with left brain damage.
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Test Applicability and acceptance 560
We collected feedback on the DILA-S by handing a questionnaire to local occupational 561 therapists (adapted from Kersting, 2008 ), who applied the developed tests. The DILA-S 562 received the overall grade "good" (Mean = 1.83 on German school grades scale). The 563 therapists estimated face validity (Mean = 1.50), reliability (Mean = 1.50) and applicability 564 with respect to the workload for implementing the test battery (Mean = 2.08) to be "good". 565
Additionally, patients (LBD: N = 26, RBD: N = 17) stated that all tasks were easy to 566 understand and that they were not overstrained by the testing situation. 567
Discussion 568
We introduced two new tasks -the Familiar Tools Test (FTT) and the Novel Tools Test 569 (NTT) -to diagnose limb apraxia for tool-use including actual tools and objects. In addition, 570 one naturalistic multistep action was evaluated. Next to providing normative data based on a 571 healthy sample (N = 82), psychometric data of patients with first unilateral left or right 572 hemisphere stroke were reported. In the following we first will evaluate the reliability and 573 validity outcomes including a discussion of the applicability of the DILA-S. Thereafter we 574 will discuss the role of actual tool-use as diagnostic instrument. To evaluate the tests' reliability, we computed interrater-reliability and internal consistency 578 measures. Further, we computed inter-correlations for the tests and their subscales. 579
Substantial to high interrater-reliability was achieved. Importantly, the different rater agreed 580 completely for diagnosing a patient as apraxic vs. non-apraxic for each of the subscales. 581
Correlations of performance scores were significant for all subscales. For the Selection 582 component, a satisfactory agreement had to be expected, since for each item the correct tool is 583 unequivocally determined. Whereas the qualitative judgment of the tool-application 584 (Execution Scale) provides room for variability between raters. However, for the here 585 described test evaluation, sheets were used that provide clearly defined action characteristics 586 that had to be fulfilled in order for the action to be classified as correct. The description of 587 each action follows the parameters of the 4-point Production Score: grip-formation, grip-588 orientation, movement-content and movement-orientation. To maintain high agreement 589 between different judges for the evaluation of the Execution Scale, it is therefore 590 recommended to make use of this qualitative guide delivered with the supplementary material.
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We found internal consistency with values larger than .7 to be high. 
Indicators of Validity 613
In order to further elucidate the measured construct, we provided a rough estimation of 614 concurrent validity by computing correlations with external measures. Until now there is a 615 lack of equivalent external tests assessing the selection and application of actual tools and 616 objects. Here, an assessment of concurrent validity was approximated by computing 617 correlations between tests of a closely related construct: Patient performance in the here used 618 imitation and pantomime scores of the DILA-S correlated significantly with corresponding 619 results collected with the external tests AST (Vanbellingen, 2012 (Vanbellingen, , 2013 and KAS (Weiss, et 620 al., 2013) . This estimation needs to be interpreted cautiously, especially given the above 621 described differential findings between the classic tests and real tool-use. 622
In addition, we found that performance in FTT but not NTT correlated significantly with 623 performance on the Naturalistic Action Task (NAT: making breakfast) adapted for this study. and imitation of meaningless gestures go along with overlapping lesions in the parietal lobe 642 (Goldenberg & Randerath, 2015) . 643
The underlying test construct may further emerge by delimiting performance on FTT and/or 644 NTT from performance on tasks that are thought to be related in a dissociable way. For 645 example, whereas correctly solving the FTT is assumed to at least partly rely on semantic 646 knowledge (Goldenberg & Spatt, 2009; Hodges, et al., 1999; Randerath, et al., 2011) 647 performing the NTT is thought to be predominantly based on mechanical problem solving, 648 which presupposes familiarity with general principles of physics and mechanics rather than 649 reliance on knowledge of familiar objects (Hegarty, all tasks were easy to understand and that they were not overstrained by the testing situation. 697
Local therapists estimated face validity, reliability and applicability with respect to the 698 workload for implementing the test battery to be "good". daily clinical routine will be facilitated by providing a very detailed test manual as well as a 747 hands-on training. The manual will soon be available online. Efforts for translation in English 748 started. However, despite all the profound reasons, it still may take time and effort until limb 749 apraxia diagnostics will be accepted as standard instruments in clinics. Several other factors 750 beyond the scope of this work may play a role as well, such as straightening out within each 751 clinic whether its diagnosis should be allocated to occupational therapy or neuropsychology. 752
Next to diagnosing limb apraxia, the DILA-S may be a useful instrument to measure 753 improvement of tool-use deficits during the course of rehabilitation. For this purpose, ideally 754 parallel tests using different items will be developed. 
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